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2010s #2

1. Why did the Best Picture award at 2017’s Oscars go down in the ceremonies
history?

2. T’Challa is the birth name of which Marvel superhero and namesake 2018 film?

3. Peter Kay’s Car Share was one of the decade’s biggest comedy hits, following two
supermarket employees whose relationship develops through their participation in
the company’s car share scheme. Who starred alongside Kay as Kimberleigh?

4. Jessica Ennis-Hill was one of the stars of the 2012 London Olympics, winning gold
in the Heptathlon. In which event did she break a Heptathlon world record?

5. Who did England lose to in the 2019 Rugby World Cup final?

6. Residents of which British town were terrorised by one creepy clown who took
Friday 13th to a whole new level in 2013?

7. In 2012. which DJ/Producer released the track Harlem Shake, which went on to
inspire one of the decade’s most popular internet memes?

8. Scarlett Moffatt found fame appearing in Channel 4’s armchair critic series
Gogglebox. In which year did she win I'm a Celebrity...Get Me Out of Here!?

9. Gangsta Granny was one of a number of children’s novels written by which actor-
comedian turned author over the course of the decade?

10.How many Prime Ministers were there throughout the 2010’s?



Answers

1. Why did the Best Picture award at 2017’s Oscars go down in the ceremonies
history?

2. T’Challa is the birth name of which Marvel superhero and namesake 2018 film?

3. Peter Kay’s Car Share was one of the decade’s biggest comedy hits, following two
supermarket employees whose relationship develops through their participation in
the company’s car share scheme. Who starred alongside Kay as Kimberleigh?

4. Jessica Ennis-Hill was one of the stars of the 2012 London Olympics, winning gold
in the Heptathlon. In which event did she break a Heptathlon world record?

5. Who did England lose to in the 2019 Rugby World Cup final?

6. Residents of which British town were terrorised by one creepy clown who took
Friday 13th to a whole new level in 2013?

7. In 2012. which DJ/Producer released the track Harlem Shake, which went on to
inspire one of the decade’s most popular internet memes?

8. Scarlett Moffatt found fame appearing in Channel 4’s armchair critic series
Gogglebox. In which year did she win I'm a Celebrity...Get Me Out of Here!?

9. Gangsta Granny was one of a number of children’s novels written by which actor-
comedian turned author over the course of the decade?

10.How many Prime Ministers were there throughout the 2010’s?
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Before being awarded to the correct recipient ‘Moonlight’ It was awarded to the 
wrong film ‘La La Land’

Black Panther

Sian Gibson

100m Hurdles with a time of 12.54 seconds

South Africa

Northampton

Baauer

2016

David Walliams

4 - Gordon Brown (2010), David Cameron (2010-2016), Theresa May (2016-2019) and 
Boris Johnson (2019)
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